
No Perfect People 
Week 4 

Life Group Curriculum 

Possible Ice Breaker: Sharing your weaknesses, or failures, with others is naturally difficult. 
What are your biggest hangups that prevent you from sharing your weaknesses with others? 

Introduction: If we want to live emotionally healthy lives, we have to learn to live in brokenness 
and vulnerability. This series was done intentionally to expose the fact that there are no perfect 
people. We aren't perfect. The sooner we can embrace this truth, the quicker we will be able to 
live in brokenness and vulnerability.  

Context of Passage: David is the author of this psalm. What preceded the writing of this psalm 
was the greatest blunder in the life of David. He saw Bathsheba bathing, and was overtaken by 
her beauty, and had to have her, despite the fact that she was already taken. Bathsheba was 
married to Uriah, a loyal soldier in David's army. David ordered Bathsheba to be brought to him, 
and he slept with her, and shortly after, she was found to be with child. In the end, David sent 
his entire army into a battle, just so that he could place Uriah on the frontline, ensuring his 
death, so that he could have Bathsheba for himself. Afterwards, God sent Nathan, a prophet, to 
rebuke David for his sins, and as a result, David was broken over his sin, and the following 
psalm is his brokenness and vulnerability put to paper. 

Psalm 51:1-3 

1 Have mercy on me, O God, 
    according to your steadfast love; 
according to your abundant mercy 
    blot out my transgressions. 
2 Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity, 
    and cleanse me from my sin! 
3 For I know my transgressions, 
    and my sin is ever before me. 

Questions


In what ways is David being broken and vulnerable in these verses?


The word transgressions isn't a word that we use in most of our everyday conversations. To 
'transgress' is to sin or to rebel. When it comes to being broken and vulnerable, why do you 
think it's important to 'know' your 'transgressions' and for them to be 'ever before' you?


How often do you think about your own sin? Do you do so regularly? What would it look 
like to make recognition and confession of your sin a discipline in your life? 

Psalm 51:4-5 

4 Against you, you only, have I sinned 
    and done what is evil in your sight, 
so that you may be justified in your words 
    and blameless in your judgment. 
5 Behold, I was brought forth in iniquity, 



    and in sin did my mother conceive me. 

Questions

David says that he has only sinned against God. Obviously, David's sin also affected Uriah and 
Bathsheba, and many others for that matter. What do you make of David's words here? 

In verse 4, David reminds us that our sin is evil in God's sight. Be honest. When you think of 
your sin, do you think it is evil in the sight of God? How does this language change the 
way you view your sin? 

Psalm 51:6-12 

6 Behold, you delight in truth in the inward being, 
    and you teach me wisdom in the secret heart. 
7 Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean; 
    wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow. 
8 Let me hear joy and gladness; 
    let the bones that you have broken rejoice. 
9 Hide your face from my sins, 
    and blot out all my iniquities. 
10 Create in me a clean heart, O God, 
    and renew a right spirit within me. 
11 Cast me not away from your presence, 
    and take not your Holy Spirit from me. 
12 Restore to me the joy of your salvation, 
    and uphold me with a willing spirit. 

Questions

Living in Brokenness and vulnerability means that we recognize our dependency on God to do 
what we cannot in our own strength. What things does David say that he needs God to do 
for him, that he can't do in his own? 

-purge me 
-wash me 
-hide your face from my sins 
-blog out all my iniquities 
-create in me a clean heart 
-renew a right spirit within me 
-restore to me 
-uphold me 

We typically view confessing as depressing, but this is to miss the power of confession. We 
don't confess to make matters worse. We confess, so that God can make matters better.


Psalm 51:13-19 

13 Then I will teach transgressors your ways, 
    and sinners will return to you. 
14 Deliver me from bloodguiltiness, O God, 
    O God of my salvation, 



    and my tongue will sing aloud of your righteousness. 
15 O Lord, open my lips, 
    and my mouth will declare your praise. 
16 For you will not delight in sacrifice, or I would give it; 
    you will not be pleased with a burnt offering. 
17 The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; 
    a broken and contrite heart, O God, you will not despise. 
18 Do good to Zion in your good pleasure; 
    build up the walls of Jerusalem; 
19 then will you delight in right sacrifices, 
    in burnt offerings and whole burnt offerings; 
    then bulls will be offered on your altar. 

Questions


This word 'then' is pivotal in this Psalm. David has been broken and vulnerable, he has 
confessed, asks God to do in him what he can't, but now he sees the day when he acts on 
what God has done. 


What does David see himself doing that he was not doing at the beginning of this story? 

In verse 17 it says that 'the sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart, O 
God, you will not despise.' God accepts us broken and vulnerable. In fact, he prefers it. He 
can't do the change in us until we stop pretending we are perfect. Why do we then hide our 
brokenness from God? 


Commentary (NIV Application Commentary by Gerald H. Wilson) 
Vs. 2 - The forgiveness sought is described in a series of imperative verbs for cleansing: “blot 
out” (mḥh), 5 “wash away” (kbs), 6 and “cleanse” (ṭhr). 7 It is certainly possible that this 
concern with cleansing reflects a ritual activity in the temple. We know that worshipers 
immersed themselves in ritual baths carved in the limestone at the southern approach to the 
Temple Mount. Some such ritual of confession, repentance, and cleansing may be in mind 
here.

Vs. 2 - Along with the three verbs for cleansing, the psalmist uses three nouns for sin: 
“transgressions” (pešaʿ ), “iniquity” (ʿawon), and “sin” (ḥaṭṭaʾt). 8 Rather than focus on specific 
types of sin, the use of all three terms seems intended to be comprehensive, so that the 
psalmist’s confession is far-reaching and complete. This interpretation is confirmed in verse 3, 
where he admits his sin by referring only to the first and last categories previously mentioned 
(pešaʿ and ḥaṭṭaʾt), indicating the whole constellation of sin is intended, not just these two 
categories.

Vs. 4 - The measure of the psalmist’s sin in this case is “what is evil in [God’s] sight” (51: 4)—a 
much higher standard than the world holds.

Vs. 6 - In his expressions of self-awareness, the psalmist exhibits the kind of transparency God 
desires: He wants “truth [ʾemet] in the inner parts.” The word ʾemet emphasizes reliability and 
trustworthiness over absolute accuracy. God is seeking a person whose external profession is 
consistent with the inner reality of his or her being that is often kept hidden away “in the 
entrails” (baṭṭuḥot; NIV “in the inner parts”; see comments in Bridging Context section). This 
kind of vulnerability allows God to transform one’s inner self by teaching “wisdom in the inmost 
place” (51: 6b). The psalmist affirms that appropriate revelation of the inner self requires divine 
wisdom.

Vs. 7 - The term translated “cleanse” in NIV is actually a form of the Hebrew verb ḥṭʾ (“ sin”), 
which in the Piel (as here) means “to free from (the effects of) sin.” Branches of the “hyssop” 



plant13 were apparently bound together to form an aspergillum, which was dipped in water 
and used in rituals of cleansing to sprinkle water on the persons or items requiring purification. 
This more formal ritual of cleansing is accompanied by “fulling” in order to make them “whiter 
than snow.” Perhaps the two references are to inner (invisible) cleansing and outer (visible) 
purification.

Vs. 9 - To be cleansed of sin and its consequences is to experience joy and restoration. The 
painful effects of sin are here equated with the crushing of bones. And since it is God who has 
done the crushing, clearly sin has damaged the psalmist’s relation with God as well. He now 
seeks restoration of relationship and realizes that it will only happen if God takes the 
extraordinary step of “hiding his face” from his sins. To “hide the face” normally implies divine 
anger and rejection of the sinner (cf. 13: 1; 27: 9). When God hides his face, the psalmist feels 
abandoned and distressed (30: 7; 143: 7). Here, however, he pleads with Yahweh to “hide his 
face”—not from the psalmist but from his sins. Such an act implies that God chooses not to 
take one’s failings into account but to “blot them out” (51: 1, 9). Such restoration is entirely in 
God’s hands and is predicated on the “unfailing love” and “compassion” of Yahweh (51: 1).

Vs. 10-12 - CONFESSION AND RITUAL cleansing are necessary steps to restoration of 
relationship with God. But any complete and continuing reconciliation requires a renewal of the 
inward spirit from which human purposes and actions flow. In these verses, the psalmist 
emphasizes the need for a transformed inner attitude characterized by a “pure heart,” a 
“steadfast spirit,” and a “willing spirit.” These characteristics are indications of enduring 
change and transformation that provide the firm foundation for continuing relationship with 
God. Having undergone both inner and outer cleansing as well as a lasting transformation of 
the spirit, the psalmist can now hope to be sustained by the lasting experience of the presence 
of Yahweh. The continued empowerment of the divine Holy Spirit and the renewed assurance 
of deliverance combine to provide a sustainable hope (51: 11–12).

Vs. 14-15 - FOR ISRAEL AND the psalmist, confession and restoration are never simply private 
acts but involve the redeemed in public acts of joyous proclamation and response. Here the 
psalmist’s anticipation of deliverance leads to vows of public acts of praise and contrition that 
provide instructive exhortation to right actions for other sinners (51: 13). 
“Transgressors” (pošeʿim) and “sinners” (ḥaṭṭaʾim) will learn the “ways” of Yahweh by learning of 
the psalmist’s transformation through God’s redeeming grace. Deliverance from “bloodguilt” 14 
loosens his tongue to joyous proclamations of public praise (51: 14–15).

Vs. 16-19 - A second bit of instruction embedded in the psalmist’s vows strikes the same 
theme as the first (51: 16): What God desires is inward change, marked by truth, wisdom, and a 
broken, contrite heart. Here, as in the Prophets (and Ps. 50), the object is not the absolute 
rejection of all substitutionary animal sacrifice (although the seeds of that later realization are 
planted here). The psalmist instead intends to demonstrate forcefully what sacrifice is really 
about and what gives true efficacy to the outward, ritual acts. The groundwork for Christian 
sacramental theology—and indeed the radical critique of that theology by nonsacramental 
groups such as the Society of Friends (Quakers)—is laid by the realization that it is the inward 
reality that is effective, not the symbolic outward signs.


